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COMPANY TO OPEN 8TH BRANCH PLANT IN PUERTO RICO

RICHARD F. TROTTIER TRANSFERRRED TO SPRAGUE PRODUCTS

R. C. Sprague Elected New Industry Group Director

Mr. R. C. Sprague, founder and Daniel Hirst, forty-year Sprague employee, has been elected one of the 8 directors of the new Massachusetts Business Development Corporation. The new company is planning the task of seeking venture capital to attract industries into the state and promote expansion of those already existing here.

The corporation was sponsored by General Louis A. Hirst, the president, Berwick, and Charles, a corporate director. The directors were elected at a meeting of the corporators. Mr. Hirst has temporarily resigned as President of the organization from the Arma Corporation, Brooklyn, New York, where he is a member of the Board of Directors.

Mr. Hirst's definition of "What is a Capacitor?" is: "A capacitor is an electrical component used in almost all types of electrical equipment. It is used to store energy and regulate current flow."

"Mechanically, it is two or more conductor plates that are connected into an electrical circuit. These plates may be of metal, foil or some suitable conductive material and are separated from each other by a non-conductive material which may be a thin gap in some types of capacitors but in most cases consists of mica or some other insulating material."

"The total area of the plates, relation of distance apart and the non-conductive material separating the plates determines the capacity to store energy, hence the name capacitor."

"It is unique in the job it performs. It acts as a storage battery, or television, but not necessarily used in just those two industries."

"One of the main functions could be expressed by the following:

1. Instant voltage ready for use whenever needed. It stores up the voltage energy according to its rated capacity."

2. A ready conductor for alternating current. Even though there is not physical union of the plates conducting the current, due to its nature, alternating current appears to flow thru the capacitor.

3. It will block direct current. A voltage is impressed on the plates of the capacitor, it remains in a static state and can only be discharged by reversing the current direction."

"Thus a capacitor holds energy ready for use, allows one type of current to flow and blocks another."

The first Evening Electronics Class recently conducted a seminar at which some sixty men, making the public use of the problem, discussed the vital question of highway transportation.

The outcome of this meeting was that the American Safety Foundation recently conducted a seminar at which some sixty men, making the public use of the problem, discussed the vital question of highway transportation. The outcome of this meeting was the enthusiastic response on the part of all those participating for improved streets and highways, elimination of traffic congestion, better parking facilities and a reduction of auto fatalities. The latter claim 40,000 lives each year, while millions of people and results in economic losses totaling four billion annually. Since most families own cars today and the majority of us drive to and from work, it would be advisable if we took an active interest in the traffic problem that affects the majority of us.

Mr. Lee Fraser has been named General Manager of Sprague Electric's eighth branch plant, which will be operated from the San Juan, Puerto Rico's new plant takes its place alongside seven Sprague branch operations in the continental United States.

Better Ways to Highway Safety

The Automotive Safety Foundation recently conducted a seminar at which sixty-six men, making the public use of the problem, discussed the vital question of highway transportation. The outcome of this meeting was the enthusiastic response on the part of all those participating for improved streets and highways, elimination of traffic congestion, better parking facilities and a reduction of auto fatalities. The latter claim 40,000 lives each year, while millions of people and results in economic losses totaling four billion annually. Since most families own cars today and the majority of us drive to and from work, it would be advisable if we took an active interest in the traffic problem that affects the majority of us.

Mr. Fraser has been named General Manager of Sprague Electric's eighth branch plant, which will be located in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Mr. Fraser comes to the Sprague organization from the Armco Corporation of Brooklyn, New York, where he has served as production manager since 1951. Born in Columbus, Montana, he graduated from Cornell University in 1926 with a degree in mechanical engineering and an industrial engineering option. He was for many years affiliated with the International Telephone and Telegraph Company, and in 1951 he became involved in telephone equipment for installations outside the United States.

In his connection with IT and T, he has visited all countries and operations in Brazil and Argentina, as well as Europe.

In speaking of the projected Puerto Rico branch plant, Mr. Sprague said that expected demand for the Company's products cannot be met by the employee available to it in its present plants, including North Adams, and no loss of opportunity in these plants is expected to "result."

Recently the Company began work on a new 50,000-square-foot plant in West Jefferson, North Carolina. This plant expects to start operations in November with a goal of 250 em-

untrained high school students. It has proved so successful that some in- cluding an automobile dealers and enthusiasts, are planning premium reductions to families in which all the children have completed driver training courses. Are you and your children enrolled in such a program? It could mean money saved and a safer drive for the family.

Some are not aware of the Uniform Vehicle Code. This is a code to make all the rules the same for every state. The Model Traffic Ordinance has been adopted along the same line, but confined to just communities. Both these plans have the express purpose of eliminating confusion, for examples, for the benefit of those, for example, who have a business or a school in more that one state. We want to talk about the problem, and talk up better roads, interstate suggestive cities and states, and all hope that you will give it some careful consideration and pass along to your friends and city government of your suggest suggestions.

The responsibility belongs to all of us.
The Berkshire Music Center was established in 1940 by the late Serge Koussevitzky, then Director of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, to provide a center where young musicians could add to their professional training and enlarge their artistic experience under the guidance of eminent musicians and teachers. There is no effort to give fundamental courses and instruction on the same basis as do conservatories, colleges and music schools. The Berkshire Music Center gives its students constructive advice and a practical method for stimulating their gifts, rounding out the abilities gained in their years of study, and broadening their acquaintance with music. The courses of study at the Music Center emphasize group performance. Students participate in orchestra, chamber music and choral performance.

The Friends of the Berkshire Music Center is an organization of several thousand persons who are interested in the Music Center and contribute financially both to the support of the Center and to those students who are in need of financial aid. You are invited to join the Friends of the Berkshire Music Center. A voluntary contribution, regardless of size, to the support of the Music Center constitutes membership in the Friends. In recognition of their generosity, the Center cordially invites these Friends to the forty performances of its students at Tanglewood. Contributions should be sent to the Friends of the Berkshire Music Center, Lenox, Massachusetts.

If everyone could meet
The wife and the child left behind
And step into that darkened home
Where once the sunlight shined,
And look upon "the Vacant Chair"
Where sat the person dear,
You'd never need preach safety
For others p
Or fractures of the head,
And there ensue the agencies
That many people do.
They'd soon embrace.

If everyone could stand beside
The bed of some close friend
And make a vow and pledge himself
Before that fatal end.
Never knowing what took place,
Could lie a month in bed.

If everyone who takes the wheel
Could stop and think and ask himself
If everyone who takes the wheel
Would say a little prayer,
And keep in mind those in the car
Depending on his care.
And make a vow and pledge himself
To never take a chance.

A daughter, Margaret Mary, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Bourdon at the Community Hospital of Williamstown July 17. She is the granddaughter of Mrs. A. Chilson of 37 Bryant Street and Mrs. L. Williams. July 25 is the birthday of Adele Trottier. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sobon celebrated their twentieth wedding anniversary July 13. Mrs. Sobon (Bonnie) is a stock clerk in the Metal Clad Department. Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Krzeminski of Adams celebrated their fourteenth wedding anniversary July 15. Mr. Mathew works in Prokar Polyester.

Congratulations to Louis and Joseph O'Keefe on their wedding anniversary, celebrated July 5. Joseph works in the Purchasing Department. Mr. and Mrs. Louis O'Keefe celebrated their fifth wedding anniversary July 16. May you both have many more years.

Rita Bishara celebrated her twentieth wedding anniversary July 11. Rita works in the Refrig Department.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sobon celebrated their eighteenth wedding anniversary July 4. Mrs. Sobon (Ronnie) is a stock clerk in the Metal Clad Department.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Krzeminski of Adams celebrated their fourteenth wedding anniversary July 15. Mathew works in Prokar Polyester.
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Frank Santelli

Frank Santelli is Alma’s “partner in crime.” Frank has been working in K.V.A. since 1961 but formerly worked at Beaver Street. He has been employed by the Company since 1941 and has been a LOG reporter for about three and a half years.

Frank likes to hunt and fish and is fond of all sports. He also helps to coach the Sprague Electric Softball team. Frank used to handle publicity for the now-defunct Tiger’s Football Team and Caul’s Baseball Team in Williamstown.

He would write up testimonies of those guns and submit them to the Transcript. By the way, he is a rabid Yankee fan.

He was in the Army for “three years, six months and five days” and fought in the Battle of the Bulge. Frank is a member of the National Guard.

His wife and two children, Priscilla, six and Thomas Francis, three weeks old, reside at 32 Bridges Road, Williamstown.

Alma Pratt

Alma Pratt is one of the co-reporters of K.V.A. She has been in this department for 12 months and has been employed by the Company for 3 years. She formerly worked in the PAA Department. Rolling at Beaver Street and Production Engineering Alma has been a LOG reporter for about three and a half years.

She was in Alabama and moved to North Adams in 1941. At the present time, she is a Zup。“Red Hell and the Wrong God.” So far Alma has let no one except her husband read her book and she has also helped her along with it. Alma enjoys all sports but is especially fond of horseback riding and swimming.

Alma and her husband make their home at 25 Leonard Street. They have two sons, Ronnie, who is six years old, and Bobby, who is four. Alma enjoys being a LOG reporter and likes working with the Company very much.

Alma was born in Alabama and moved to North Adams in 1941. She was in Alabama and moved to North Adams in 1941. She was in Alabama and moved to North Adams in 1941. She has been a LOG reporter for about three and a half years.

October Boasts of $1.6 Million for Candy Last Year

Several hundred employees attended “Telephone Courtesy” instruction programs this week under the supervision of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.

The programs, conducted in the three North Adams plant cafeterias, consisted of a talk by Miss Sada Williams, of the ‘phone company, and a 20-minute motion picture on telephone courtesy.

The training program was organized for presentation at the Company’s plants by the Employee and Community Relations Department.
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Peter Marcucio

Peter Marcucio, the well-known foreman of Check Inspection at Brown Street, has been employed by the Sprague Electric Company for a total of 22 years, 17 of which have been seniority years. Pete worked in the Sample Room at Beaver Street, the Sample Department, Lab & Check Inspection.

In 1941 he was transferred to Brown Street into Incoming Inspection, Outgoing Inspection, and is an Assistant Editor of the LOG. A member of St. Anthony’s Church, Pete is secretary of the Holy Name Society there.

Pete is married and lives at 287 Ashland Street. His wife, the former Rose Corsi, used to work for the Company, where incidentally, Pete met her. They have three girls, Marie, four and a half years old, Cynthia, three, and Valentina, 22 months.

The Sign for July 25th to August 24th

The persons born under the sign of Leo, it is said, are regal in manner and bearing, tending towards positions of prominence and dignity. They seem destined for a calling of leadership and accept responsibility.

Their personality is dynamic and they are inclined toward extravagance which is usually as much for the pleasure of others as for themselves.

They are strongly idealistic in their approach to love and believe strongly in family life.

Their predominant qualities are bravery and determination. They are quick to flare up but just as quick to forgive.
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Know Your Reporters...

Herlec Corporation - Sprague Subsidiary - Completes Move

The Herlec Corporation, midwestern ceramic capacitor manufacturing subsidiary of the Sprague Electric Company, has completed the move of all its Sprague Electric operations to its new plant at Grafton, Wisconsin. It has been announced by Harry Rulinstein, President. The new factory is located in a rural area about 25 miles from the former Herlec location in the heart of downtown Milwaukee.

Of the most modern architectural design, the new Herlec factory is of one-story brick and steel construction with wide windows on all sides. Production facilities, offices and laboratories are modern in every detail, offering all conveniences to the employees.
SUGGESTION

Walter Wood receives the largest suggestion award for Sprague Electric, for FP Rings. "We employed in Sprague Electric for 10 years, and is inMiscellaneous, "

Every employee is encouraged to suggest products and methods. The suggestion Committee and dropped in the following week.

Your suggestions are welcome on a Company, particularly those of a nature:

A. To improve the quality of our products.
B. To rectify conditions that are unsatisfactory.
C. To improve methods of manufacturing.
D. To reduce the cost of products.
E. To increase production.
F. To improve equipment, tools, and materials.
G. To eliminate waste of time and energy.
H. To select better materials.

For further information on how the Street plant, 390.

Due to vacations - other Suggestion Award Winners will be pictured at a later date.

Roland Bartlett, nine years service, and Ru award of $75 for a joint suggestion concerning the Machine Shop. Mr. Drobiak also won Du Pont Machine.
WARD WINNERS

William Clifford, an employee for seven months, received a safety award of $10 for improving the tension springs, clamp, etc.

Bernard Gilmore won an award of $25 for a suggestion concerning FF rubber. Bernard has been with the company for four years and is in FF Assembly.

Charles Bundick, a veteran of 16 years service, recently received an award of $50 for his suggestion concerning FF rubber. He works in Check Inspection, Marshall.

Thomas McKeon received an award of $10 for a suggestion for lubricating the springs of Riveting Anvils. Tom has been working with the Company two and a half years and is in Dry Tubular Assembly.
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Thomas McKeon received an award of $10 for a suggestion for lubricating the springs of Riveting Anvils. Tom has been working with the Company two and a half years and is in Dry Tubular Assembly.

John T. Drubik, ten years service, each won an award of $25 for suggesting a new cardinal drive on the FF Cover dies. They both work in Dry Tubular Assembly.
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to Submit Suggestions

Submit suggestions for improvements in products, hazardous to health and safety, manufacturing, jigs, fixtures, etc. and materials. The suggestion system operates, said Marshall.
newsmen from the "Traveler" Jan Fowler is that she is searching the shores through Missouri. No blow-out yet, Helen Gooden of and Frances Sifton can't wait for summer so they can get some rest. Frances has been perfecting her telephone voice. She is a valuable member of the staff. Surprenant enjoyed the races at Kent, New Hampshire. All the bets are

Automatic Rolling Dept.

by Larry Hines

Frank Greene enjoyed one week of vacation at Boston. But it was last second. Larry Hiner enjoyed his vacation at Bayside. He turned from a fishing trip in Maine. He was hurt. Hope he will soon be well. Larry. Louise Monette is spending her vacation in New York City, taking in ballgames and shows. Maud Gehrke is spending her vacation at Lake George. Richard Crozier is spending his vacation at home. Mr. Crozier recently took for that LONG week end out to Windham, N. H., Smith, Ernie Jones, John Orman and Pat Gale, members of the National Guard. They are John Wit-

Office Service

by Betty and Jennie

After being away for two weeks with company K., Betty and Jennie sure looks great. Glad to have you back with us. Jim, we sure missed you. Ellen Gehrke spent last week. She was on a "house hunt", so that they may be with their husbands who are connected with the National Guard. Betty and Jennie are anxious for cold weather, so that she can wear the new fur neckpiece she received on her recent birthday.

Fitters

by Ginger and Richer

Alice Monette, Jane landed. Dave Morton and Norm Blue have had an enjoyable time. Betty and Jennie reported. Martha Lewis spends all her time gardening. Her garden was admired. If you are on a window sill... ? Tony Falco was away with Company K, for two weeks. Peter Mancuso just loves pink stationary, don't you? Peter and Jennie are going to be busy. They'll have to come in soon to work with us. Beatrice Bisson is certainly a happy girl these days. What's happened. Beatrice.

Employe and Community Relations Department

by Mari Kirkpatrick

Lois Buckley spent a week end at Lake St. Catherine. What a fabulous story she has to tell! At last Monica Novak finished her driving lessons and has her license. Good luck and good driving. Monica. Pat Marsh had a week's vacation at Cape Cod this month. Monica Novak is spending her vacation with Misses Graziola definitely a good story to tell. Hope Monica and Angeline Clad, is on vacation. We'll have to wait to see what happens next. Pat Marsh is back. She is the proud owner of her beautiful grand-daughter. They were all so lovely that it was hard to part with them. The two local girls and Maude Cruces put on quite a dancing exhibition for us. Millie Roundy and Mona Durand. Maude Cruces had quite an experience with her new car. George Ross looked pretty sharp in his new car. Miss Anne Cattell is making up for last time in our midst. John Winnat has just completely painting his entire house. He is a perfectionist. George Ross looked pretty sharp modeling Betty McCombs's jacket. He makes quite a model.

Flat Midget Assembly

by Carmie

Carol Busby, Teresa Estes, and Lillian Goff are all back from their vacation at Atlantic City and Cape May. They are back sporting a new Italian hair style. We were all sorry to see John Cattell missing us, but we wish him luck on his new job. A farewell party was given in honor of Lorraine Van Steen- en, who is going to attend night school. We are so happy to welcome our honored guest was presented a purse from her co-workers. We shall miss Lorraine in Retail Sales.

Test Equipment Engineering

Welcome back to Edward Strange who has returned to work after a long illness. Bernard Robert is on vacation at North Pole, Alaska. He will be back soon. Alice Monette, Joan Murphy and Jean Moury who left to join their husbands who are in the service. Joan has gone to get her degree and Jean has got to New Hampshire. The G.E.A. dances seem to draw quite a few from around here. Maybe Nancy Kelly could tell us what is the attraction. Bay's best has left the Delaware to go to California for a month with the Royal Express for the annual Boy Scout Jamboree. We are glad to see Janice Russell, Eunice Laborde and Jane Bean and Betty are working with us after their leaves of absence.

Vacation at Atlantic City. G. Ross is a big attraction is. Huh, Nancy??.

Fitting to the Ceramic Department. We have high hopes for our bright "hello" girl... Virginia is having a big week in New York last end. She was ill his vacation at Lake George Wonder where Duerrig came from that LONG week end out to Windham, N. H., Smith, Ernie Jones, John Orman and Pat Gale, members of the National Guard. They are John Wit-
Sue Pollone had quite a hard time. Gert Dupre recently went to see her death of her brother-in-law. We exchanged our sympathy. Vivian Belanger of Athol, Massachusetts was spending her vacation in Vermont. We heard she was keeping her apple pie. It was given one of our LOG reporters, Gaethne a recent grad of lumber school who was transferred from the Sandia Department on Brown Street. Hope you like working with us.

Small Order Metal Clad by Lorraine Duffy

Nellie Hewitt and Ann Hitchcock are back from their vacations. They had the same experience as one of our LOG reporters, Gaethne Alford and Jane Barouch are out on vacation. Last we heard from them, they were in the mountains in New Hampshire. Edith Skriver stayed at home. Lil Peck entertained relatives from Canada. Velma Stringer is over to visit her sister in New Hampshire, and Lake George. New York. Theressa Gareano went to North Pole. New York. Florence Colb had her brother and her family at her home.主要来自Gudy's brother, from Detroit, Michigan, spent two weeks at her home.

Glad to hear that the boys are back to work after a long convalescence following an operation. It's hello and goodbye to Francis Vareski. We heard from our department from Dry Rolling, but has now been recalled. We are very sorry to hear it. If you know we know you like rolling better. Harry Vareski, who left his wife and two children who was transferred from the Sandia Department on Brown Street. Hope you like working with us.

K V A Stockroom by "Ace" Samia

Vacations are here again, and to start with, Francis and Marie Dargie were in Boston at this grand time. Harold Brown is back in town from his mess of fish. Patsy Mott was in school and Pat said she had a call at school. Congratulations. Joan Lea Perrac and Carmela Scalise are back from their vacation. We hope you have a luck and looking so well.

This is to acknowledge the card we received from our friend, from Arkadelphia, Arkansas. We have found his way to our new address.
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Starch Gin

When you take cookies or a cake to a neighbor, or to a friend who is ill, put on your fancy gauze paper plate with, or without a paper doily. It looks so much better. You can avoid the obligation of returning a plate--it a point in our personal opinion, will especially appreciate the decorative paper plates on hand for just such occasions.
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K V A Department by Alma Pratt and Frank Santelli

What are the fellows in KVA smiling about? Is it because they are distanced on C.M.R. and C.A.M., or is it camping for a steak dinner? Never mind girls, we will get even. Mary Timothy spent the fourth of July week at Camp at West Hill, so much that she extended it from two to four weeks. She is getting along wonderfully with her swimming.

Inds. Oils Final Assembly by Isabelle Fuller

Both Jerry Bardick and Bernard Tatroe are back from Camp坤, and they never looked so good. Jerry certainly had a good reason for wanting to come home. It was only four more days before he and Gertrude made the trip to the States. Best of luck to both of you. Bernard Tatroe got the surprise of his life when he reached home and found a nice 1920 Studebaker car awaiting him. A birthday present, bought by his girl friend and her mother. Bernard was 27 last month. He was born July 6th. Bernard expects to go to Montreal, Canada July 26, to the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. He is touring with his girl friend and her mother and Mr. and Mrs. Bing Lab, a family and another friend, Raymond Lepage. Many local television fans were surprised and enjoying Mrs. Alice Green, wife of John Green who drove with Bertrum to match in Chicago on a recent Saturday night. The Greens are enjoying their vacation in Chicago. Vincent Ionumery and Mary Barlett are still out, no leaves of absence due to illness. Hope you girls will be back with us. Jack King, supervisor of the night shift, is now supervising the day shift while Orrie Ray is out for his two week vacation. Have a glorious time, Orrie. and Catherine Field, night co-worker, is also working days for two weeks. Having you with us, Katherine. Rose connection is spending her two week vacation in New York. Romeo Brum- mington and Margaret Guay are out on vacation. Don Eltont is back to work from her vacation. She spent part of her vacation with her brother and a few days in New York. We Dick should have another work just to rest up.
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Both Jerry Bardick and Bernard Tatroe are back from Camp坤, and they never looked so good. Jerry certainly had a good reason for wanting to come home. It was only four more days before he and Gertrude made the trip to the States. Best of luck to both of you. Bernard Tatroe got the surprise of his life when he reached home and found a nice 1920 Studebaker car awaiting him. A birthday present, bought by his girl friend and her mother. Bernard was 27 last month. He was born July 6th. Bernard expects to go to Montreal, Canada July 26, to the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. He is touring with his girl friend and her mother and Mr. and Mrs. Bing Lab, a family and another friend, Raymond Lepage. Many local television fans were surprised and enjoying Mrs. Alice Green, wife of John Green who drove with Bertrum to match in Chicago on a recent Saturday night. The Greens are enjoying their vacation in Chicago. Vincent Ionumery and Mary Barlett are still out, no leaves of absence due to illness. Hope you girls will be back with us. Jack King, supervisor of the night shift, is now supervising the day shift while Orrie Ray is out for his two week vacation. Have a glorious time, Orrie. and Catherine Field, night co-worker, is also working days for two weeks. Having you with us, Katherine. Rose connection is spending her two week vacation in New York. Romeo Brum- mington and Margaret Guay are out on vacation. Don Eltont is back to work from her vacation. She spent part of her vacation with her brother and a few days in New York. We Dick should have another work just to rest up.

K V A Department by Alma Pratt and Frank Santelli

What are the fellows in KVA smiling about? Is it because they are distanced on C.M.R. and C.A.M., or is it camping for a steak dinner? Never mind girls, we will get even. Mary Timothy spent the fourth of July week at Camp坤, so much that she extended it from two to four weeks. She is getting along wonderfully with her swimming.
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Sprague Softball:

After winning the first half title, the Sprague Electric softball team has hit the skid row and has been soundly defeated by Sprague and Rohane Oil.

If this is not possible then maybe the stepping stones of one good team to represent the area in some inter city or state league would be the answer to the title of good softball in our city.

We shall run it in three consecutive issues. If you wish to renew your advertisement, please call the LOG DESK.

RIDE WANTED


FROM Massachusetts State to New London at 4:30 p.m. shift. Dial 347, Marshall St. Plant.

FROM Maine Avenue (East Main Street) to Marshall St. plant. Contact Anna Horsfall. Dial 365, Marshall St. Plant or call N. A. 179-J.

FROM Beaver St. to Marshall St. for the 6 a.m. shift. Dial 332, Marshall St. Plant. Mrs. Edith Royal.

FROM Commercial St., Adams, to Marshall St. on the 8 a.m. shift; also one rider from Center St. bridge, Adams, on same shift, to Marshall St. Call Adams 809-R or the LOG desk.

FROM Bennington to North Adams on 8 a.m. 5 p.m. shift. Dial 390, Marshall St. Plant.

TO Hanover Falls Friday nights at 5 p.m. and back on Monday morning 8 a.m. Marshall St. Plant. Dial 347, Marshall St. Plant or contact Art White.

ARTICLES WANTED

SECOND-HAND sheet of drawers or bureau. Maple finish. Also wooden dresser.

A REWARD of $10.00 will be paid to the person who can supply acceptable six room apartment in North Adams. Dial 348, Marshall St. 7:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.


INFORMATION on a 5, 6 or 7 room house or apartment, heated or unheated, in the city or nearby vicinity. New or vacant or soon be. Wanted by rent for adult couple with no children. Call N. A. 963 J or contact Mr. or Mrs. W. Young.

SPO R T S

by KENNY RUSSELL

Little League:

Your report has not covered very much of the Little League activity, but from all reports the league has been a huge success. The competition has been keen with the first half ending in a three way tie between F.C.W. Number 2 — Sprague, and Hunter.

Younger man has operated like Major Leaguers, using strategies like shifting the field for defensive measures, and walking a batter to get a stronger one. (Imagine walking a new life and increased the spirit at Kemp Park. If you haven't seen one of these games, we urge you to do so. The kids put on a great show and they will appreciate your patronage.

This goes for the other community Little Leagues also. In Adams, the Mohawk Youth Sluggers are fighting hard, as attested by numerous extra hits. The charges of Semi-Nucks have shown the way and his buds have won twelve out of thirteen games thus far. The Adams Parents could be a tribute to a time coach who knows how to get the best from his team.

Semi-Pro Ball:

With Williamsport playing the only semi-pro ball in this end of the county we feel that the College Town should be congratulated in keeping alive what was a past past just a month ago.

Most over we will hear them say. "Let's go out to the ball field and then that area around it, and not too long either.

Meanwhile the Williamsport team is trying to build up some confidence as they have not had a lot of success in some past games. The gang members are not youngsters playing in the league, but could be a decent shotting match.

At this time Holy Name is setting the pace and may be difficult to dislodge. Its most notable wins are in defeating Sprague and Robins Electric.

GOLF LEAGUE STATISTICS

At the End of the First Round or 7 Matches Played at Taconic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Aver.</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. Rohane</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Allison</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Carlton</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Sherman</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Carson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Otterburn</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Ormanian</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Stratton</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Lipto</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Farnsola</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Phelps</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Garnish</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Brahan</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Doyle</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Gilmore</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Sattler</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Fabricius</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Carson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Otterburn</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Ormanian</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Stratton</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Lipto</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Farnsola</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Phelps</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Garnish</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Brahan</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Doyle</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Gilmore</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Sattler</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Fabricius</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Carson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Otterburn</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Ormanian</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Stratton</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don't Forget THE FISHING CONTEST!!!

The small mouth black bass which Edward Petithonneau, below, is shown holding, weighed 4 lbs. and was 20 inches long. Edward caught this in cloudy water at Barbers Pond. He works in the Milling Department.

Classified Adverts — Continued on Page 3
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UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, CALL THE LOG DESK IF YOU ARE INTERESTED. PLEASE NOTIFY US IF YOU WANT YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENT TO BE CANCELLED; OTHERWISE, WE SHALL RUN IT IN THREE CONSECUTIVE ISSUES. IF YOU WISH TO RENEW YOUR ADVERTISMENT, PLEASE CALL THE LOG DESK.